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TAEDY AND RELUCTANT RECOGNITION
Tax equalisation seems to be coming within the view of the orig-

inal ' projectors and organisers of the Taxpayers' League. They re-- "
fused to recognise its existence as a live question until confronted
with the unequivocal language of the statute; they even, through the .

chairman of a preliminary meeting, declared It out of order when an
" attempt was made to Include it within the. official statement of the

league's purposes. It was a singular position to take to exclude
from a declaration of Intention "to secure the en-

actment and enforcement of. laws." But a great light has evidently
broken upon the league managers, for the one who ruled out of
order the matter of tax equalisation, is now reported as asserting
that the organisation will meet all questions, "not even." as quoted
by the Morning Telegram, "tax equalisation being' shirked. And "
ven the acting secretary now admits that tax equalisation Is among

the --futurities." Thus It seems that "Wltoonesque methods have
finally fruited, though we Judge from' the use of the word futuri-
ties", that the league will delay the gathering of the crop so long as . .

possible.
That there exists among the league's organisers a feeling of anger

against the leading advocate of tax equalisation for having pushed It
v to the point of tardy and reluctant recognition by them, is Indicated

by Saturdays published communication of the acting secretary. They
evidently" would be greatly pleased If they dared to openly attack
tax equalisation "willing to wound and yet afraid to strike." Under f

such conditions, their spite Is vented upon Mr. Lynn W. Wilson, with
singular disregard of the grotesque Inconsistency of a professedly

organisation attacking an advocate of law enforce-- ,

- ment The attack Is, upon close examination, found to be of the
boomerang type:

As some muskets do contrive It, .

: As oft to miss the mark they drive at.
, And. though well aimed at duck or plover.Bear wide and kick their owners over.

f
Housekeepers and Workingmen

Hardly a day passes that someone does not drop in and, after investigat-
ing our methods, rates and payments, transfer their busnesis to as.

- Tos will sooner or later. . .

Why not no-w-?

We do not advertise one rate and charge you another. No matter what
rate you see advertised, yon can come here with the assurance that we win
make yoa a loan at a lower rate than you can get from any other reputable
company. Oar system will prove a revelation to those who have had deal-
ings with old fashioned money lenders. Our methods are devoid of all dis-
courteous treatment or Inconveniences.

Call, write or 'phone for our plan. "

AMERICAN LOAN ASSOCIATION
EVENING FARMER29 FAIRFIELD AVE.
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The Royal Hotel and Cafe
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HOW TO AVERT HIGHER TAXES.

Resides kicking at the street car
service. It ia said that una sreport peo
ple will have tax rates to kick at xoo.
It Is asserted that the city will soon
hv to build a crematory for gar
bage, that an . Increase of I3S.000 has
already been votea to tne eaiarjea 01
the firemen, that the schools pre In
need of heavy expenditures Aid that
the State tax will take about $45,000
a year out or the municipal pocket.
An increase of the tax rate from 15.8

mills t something- - like 18 mills Is pre
etcted. It Is to be rememoerea, too.
max jsnagejjorr w ono.oi nc

, where they profess to have a 100 per
cent, valuation of property for tax
purposes. If that contention can be
maintained a tax or is muis in xnai
city would correspond to a tax of 37
mills here in Hartford, where property

s tn at about two-thir- ds of Us act-
ual value- - Hartford Courant.

Bridgeport has not a 100 per cent,
valuation of all cronertT for tax fcur--

poses. homes and most If not all
"

merchantile enterprises are listed at
fall value, and ' the homes pay flve- -

raise all property to full valuation' Is
In progress, put Is antagonised by the
Interests which have for years dodged
their fair share of taxation. They
are even endeavoring to prevent public
access to .census and corporation re--

lumfl, 111 urutrr iff ,rn.4 .uw i"v
eessors from accurate Information up- -

' on which to base increased valuations.
With an property listed at real value.
Bridgeport could , easily meet all nec--.

eaaary expenses, .make all needed Im
provements aira pay me saw i", ana
an this without Increasing the tax rate.
.Tax equalisation h n of
Bridgeport's main problem, how to
avert a higher tax rate. ; .

- The deferring of the recommendation
"of amendments to the Anti-Tru- st and
Interstate Commerce laws (by Presi-
dent Taft, with a promise of special
message. Is Interpreted by Wall Street
to mean that he will await decisions
from the. Supreme Court upon the
American Tobacco and! Standard OH
cases. . ' It seems to be a reasonable
interpretation, despite the fact that be
promises the messages at the ' "first
convenient opportunity.

-

The Independent Telephone Associa-
tion which. Is fighting to the limit of
its ability what it calls "the new nfl- -;

lion dollar wire trust" meaning, there-
by the A. T. i. Union com-
bination is endeavoring to trace the
moves of the ed "wire trust" to
Wall Street.. Its literary bureau states
that "evidence of all such dealing (the
purchase of all Independent systems)
through .the big financial bouses of
Wall Street win be sought for Immed-
iate presentation to the 'government
authorities In - the "localities affected.
The bureau adds that a commissioner
.has "been appointed by the Missouri
Supreme Court "to .take testimony In
this probing of Wall Street's connec-
tion with the recent activities of the
telephone trust."

Can It . be true, as reported, that
"titers was a gentlemen's agreement
made between. Senator Bulkeley and

McLean that the former
would not enter the Senatorial fight
for another term."" A. friend of the
latter says:

. From what I can learn after an In- -
1 fled that Governor McLean would
. never have gone Into the Senatorial

fight had he believed for a moment
that Senator Bulkeley would run againor would run against him. We all
know bow Intimate these two gentlemen nave oven in ine past puimciui.and we aA know that they have been
the very warmest kind of friends. It
Is true now that hey are friends today
but hardly In the same sense as that
which marked their intimacy In the
days gone by. With this well-kno-

In the Republican .party, it doesn't
strike the McLean men in Connecticut
that McLean would deliberately go In-

to a contest for a seat now occupied
by senator raiiaeiey.

This report may exercise a material
Influence upon the coming Senatorial

. hail faltli anlnat Sntnii Tli ll Vctov
uZ which Ex-Go- v. McLean la the vic-
tim.

. PILES CCKED IX TO 14 DATS
PAZO' OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
euro any case of Itching. Blind. Bleed,
big or Protruding Piles in to 14 daysor money refunded. 60c

KILLED BT FALL.
, DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT

ttaniora, jjec i. oiorrs n. rjm-mo- ns.

J3 years old, an employe of the
I Plimpton Hills company, fell down
tn elevator shaft in the company's
plant on Ann street yesterday and
tied last night In St-- Francis' hospi-
tal from a fracture of the skull. Em-
mons home was in Brooklyn. N. X.

JUDGE WHEELER DECIDES
NEW HARTFORD DRY

Wins ted. Dec. 14. New Hartford will
not be tn the license column this year,
according to . a decision lust handed
Sown by Judge George W. TV' heeler,
f the superior court. In his deci-

sion he finds that proper notice of the
taot that license was to be voted up-
on was not given. The law requires
five days notice and but four was
flven. It Is understood that the mat-
ter will be taken to the supreme
sourt.

"FT A ryMaaii
TnVTr-Tr- n

David Kessler Thalia Theatre Co.
present j

MADAME PRAGER i
- and i '

MR K. 4CTELIEBIn the Yiddish Musical Drama i -
"HADASA"

PRICES 25c, SSc, 50c, 76c, JU.00

WEDNESDAY Matinee and wrirf,.
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"Special Popular PricesMac 10. 20, SOo Eve. 10, 20. SO. 5

THURSDAY EVEXING, DEC. 1
The Radiant Comedienne I

ELSIE JANIS j

"THE FAnE" CO-ED- "
PRICES 25c, 60c, 75c, SI, $1.50, $2

1 he Leading LadyBi English Mnsical Oomedy. y Production -

Bert Kalmer and
Jessie Brown

Premier Dancer of-th- e

- Vaudeville Stage
BAROWS, LANCESTER

Company ' 1

Presenting
'.'TACTICS"

FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS
PRICES THE SAME

amiSTMAS CARNIVAL
CNTVERSALIST WOMEN'S CLUB

- at the Church Parlor.
Tuesday and Wednesday,

Dec. 14 and 15. '09
Admission, 10 Cents; Supper, 40 cents

x II s

LEARN TO DANCE
Take Private Lessons at '

QUI L T Y ' S
- Afternoon and Evomna

Waits and Two-St- ep Taught in Tire
ueseons

Terms Moderate. Telephone :

PARK CITY SKAKTINQ RINK
. . , ... , .

--
. .. ,

Stating Afternoon 2 to 5 o'clocki ,
- i; .

j Evenings 7:80 to 10:30 o'clock
'Music at All Sessions

10c Admis1sonN ' Skates ISe

The Exclusive
Old Ostrich Feathers ' are always

valuable. Bring your old feathers
an hn ilimi madt into

handsome Willow Bands or Plumea
They will be returned to you wlih

the atmosphere of newness and the
freshness of strictly new feathers.

Buy your . new feathers of ths'maker and save money.
. Cleaning, Costing and Dyeing, l

i GEO. H. STADLER,
Vecther Dyer and Dresser.'
. 1158 MAIN ST. -

. - Near Golden Hill St.

PATENTS;
A. M. WOOSTER, A?3i,. ;.

Lars (uawia O. S. PjrrxwT Omt i 1

iom Main et., ERIDSEPC8T, CSXIU
Send Postal for Boofciet en Patents.

DON'T WAIT

Klassea. repaired. Our Quick re--
as i assMur service mu kooo ii

itaii o v. in a iirT-- TVs know
how to make easy work of the
bard Jot. : .

F. LYMAN,
OPTICIAN . ,.

02O MAIN ST. Est. 1875

S.Silverta&Sons
.' Established 184.

Importers of -
..

DIAMONDS AND
WATCHES '

190 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN
please send us a postal card

snd or? Mr. Phil SUverthau will
call on you. He is In Bridge.
rort every Monday and Wednes.
day. ... WI0

GRILL AND LIMB
ROOMS

for Ladles and Gentlemen
Corner Broad and Cannon 6tX

Never Closed

WATERBURY WANTS
AN A. B. C. CLUB

State Organization May t
''Be

Formed to Promote Music
Name Has Musical Ori-

gin.,
The A. B. C. Club, of this city,which has for Its object the promo-

tion of the musical and social life Is
soon to be established in other cities
of the state. Yesterday afternoon J.
J. Cunningham and Edward Frank, a
committee of two - from the A B. C
Minstrel Club of Waterbury visited
the club rooms of the local organiza-tion on Main street, asking permis-sion for the use of the name of the
local organization. As the local club
is Incorporated, no other body of men
could use that name without their
permission. It Is the Intention of the
Waterbury club to affiliate themselves
with the local young men, and alsoto take up the movement with other
musical clubs In the state, thus form-
ing a state body-unde- the name of
the A. B. C. Clnb, with the home club
In this city. The project is receivingvery favorable mention, among themembers of the organization la this
city. ..-- ! , .

The name of the A.- - B. C. Club isa peculiar one. It Is. the belief ofsome that the letters are used be-
cause they are the first three letters
of the alphabet, others, that it la an
abbreviation of some 'name, but. one
of the objects of the club Is music,the staff Is selected as an emblem.The second and third space, A and C,
reepectivw-y- , with the line between B,are chosen to form the name of the
organisation.

SOLDIER LEAPER

DIES AT FORT
Savannah. Ga., Dec 14. Death re-

moved probably the . only case of
leprosy in the United States Army
yesterday, when First Sergeant C O.
Mix of the Seventy-secon- d CompanyCoast Artillery died in his lonely cot-
tage on the Fort Screven Reserva-
tion. The body will be buried withfull military honors in the National
Cemetery. In accordance with the last
request of the dead soldier.

Mix served In the Cuban campaign
during the Spanish-America- n war,where he contracted the disease. Hisfather died recently, leaving him $t0.-00- 0,

but the money was of no availto him. is pay as a soldier alsobad accumulated, - tAn Interesting story Is told of the
discovery of the nature of SergLMix's disease., Gen. Adna R. Chaffee,
retired, then commander of the de-
partment in which Fort Screven is
located, was on a tour of inspectionand was walking about the pest withseveral officers. Sergt-- Mix and twoor three of his comrades were saunt-
ering along and saluted the officersas they passed.Oen. Chaffee was struck by the
peculiar appearance of Mix.

"What's the matter with thatman?" he asked
"Why, we don't know. General."answered one of the officers. "Hecame up from Cuba recently, wherehe had served during the Spanishwar. and soon afterward was placedon the sick list. His cane Is bafflingthe surgeons, none of whpm seems tobe able to diagnose it."
"He has leprosy. said Gen. -- Chaffee,

who. fresh from the Philippinesand service In China during the Box-er campaign, had seen cases of thatdisease.
Investigation by the surgeons soon

demonstrated the truth of Gen. Chaf-fee's diagnosis, and from that time
Sergt. Mix lived a life of Isolation atthe post.'
51 LIQUOR INDICTSIEXTS.

" FOB KIXLIXO TO INDIAN'S.

Utloa, N. T.. Dec . 14. Ths Grand
Jury sitting In connection with the
present term of the United States
Court, finished its work late yesterdayafternoon, handing up a batch of fifty-s-

even Indictments, ail of which. ItIs understood, are against liquor deal-ers In Syracuse and vicinity for sell-
ing Intoxicants to Indians on the On-
ondaga. County Reservation.

A total of seventy-fiv- e eases were in-
vestigated by the Grand Jury, the listof crimes charged including nmunllnc
forgery of fnoney orders, white Slavs'iMffU. mm A A..-.- - Im3 vuivi uuiiur VWV.

WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
FROM HEART DISEASE

Bethel. Dec 14. Mrs. Emmellne
Hochermer. an aged woman who lived
alone near this village, was founddead In her home- yesterday by neigh-bors. Heart disease was the cause ofdeath.

Ready for Inspection
The Choicest Confections

In PrMgeport
Premiere. Quality. Apollo. Cri-

terion, Maillard's and
Park A Til ford's

Thermos Bottles, Manlcnre Sets,
Gillette, Auto Strop.

Ever Ready, Durham Duplexand lender's Safety Razors
Sargent's Cigar Chests

Perfumes and Toilet Articles
THE ATLANTIC HOTEL

PHARMACY

EAST CAN RAISE
APPLES GOOD AS

. BEST OF WEST

Hale of Glastonbury Gives
Views on New England
Apples to Bridgeport Cor-

respondent.
There was an article cT consider-

able Interest in the Farmer recently
in regard to the address of J. H. Hale,
of Glastonbury, before the Stats
Board of Trade on the prospects for
fruit growing In Connecticut, ' which
subject is at the present time arous-
ing a great deal of attention all over
the state. It having been proved In
localities that this region la Inferior
to none in its possibilities for fruit
growing, including' apples, peaches,
and grapes.- Special interest attaches to this
question because agricultural values
have sunk to a very low ebb, not only
in Connecticut, but all over New Eng-
land, due for the most part to the
migration of the people to the cen-
ters of population, or to the West,
and consequently the virtual aband-
onment of farming land all throughthis region. Now the balance seems
to be swinging the other way and
through the development of the fruit-
growing industry, now just begin-
ning, the agricultural districts bid fair
to be resurrected to a vigorous pros-
perity.Mr. Hale himself has been one of
the pioneers tn the development work,
owning-- and operating 'large peachand apple growing orchards at
South Glastonbury 'and Seymour, and
through his activity in this work has
been much In demand all over the
state by associations engaged In pro-
moting new Industry.

On Wednesday evening of this week
Mr.' Hale is going to address the
Board of trade at Norwich on the
apple subject, and Invitations are be-
ing put out all over the state for
those interested to attend.

Harry F. Porter, this city, who has
been in correspondence with Mr. Hale
recently was in receipt of a letter
from him In which appeared the fol-
lowing:-

"There Is no question In my mind
but that the hilly lands east of the
Hudson River are the best In all
America for apple growing."While Just at the present time
some of those from the far West are.
more ' beautiful, the Boston AppleShow' last October shows that .we can
turn the trick as well as they and
have a quality as far superior thatthere is no comparison." ,

(G KILLED BY

SLOW POISONING

New Haven, Dec. 14. Coroner Mix
Is Investigating the death of George
Russell and Mrs. Albert Durknd. Rus-
sell, who boarded with the-D- rands,died several months ago. . A few
weeks after his death the wife of a
Deputy Sheriff brought to' the Cor,oner a letter which Russell had writ-
ten Just before he died.' It said thathe was very ill at the home of the
Durands, and. believed that he was
being killed by slow poisoning. He
asked that the Coroner be notified
and an autopsy ordered In case he
died. His letter said that his prop-
erty, which amounted to about '$5,-00- 0.

was willed to the Duranda
Coroner Mix did not order an au-

topsy because of the fact that Rus-
sell had been dead several weeks.
Russell's property passed to the Du-rand- s.

. x

Several days ago Mrs. Durand was
suddenly taken ill. She was remov-
ed from her home on Bdgewoodavenue to the West Haven Sani-
tarium, a private Institution, and diedafter two or three days' Illness.

The case was brought to the Cor-
oner's attention, but he announces
that he can find no evidence of pois-
oning.

TAFT IN DANGER

AT CARNEGIE HALL

New Tork. Dec 14. President Taft
came very near being pushed from the
platform last night in Carnegie Hall
by an enthusiastic crowd of men and
women all trying to get close to the
Nation's Chief Executive in order, to
shake hands.

Had It not been for the timely In-
tervention of several Secret Service
men and Capt. Archibald Butt, Mi-
litary Aid to the President. Mr. Taft
might have been forced off the edgeof the stage and down Into the or-
chestra pit--. Indeed, it looked for a
moaent as though even they could notsave him.

. It all happened so quickly that no
one but Capt. Butt, the Secret Service
men, and the President himself seemed
to realise the danger until It was ov-
er.

The President was at Carnegie Hallto address a mass meeting arranged
by the officials of the Methodist
Church in- - celebration of the Hamond
jubilee of the Methodist episcopalmissions in Africa. - He made the ad-
dress, which was warmly received, and
the mass meeting had just come to a
close with the pronouncing of the ben-
ediction by Bishop David H. Oreer.
when the rush to get near the Presi-
dent began.

Open Evenings Until OVER
. Christmas

DBS

STATE ST..

"AT ALL HOURS

If It's made of Rubber, we have It"

RUBBER

FOOTWEAR
We are headquarters for Boots and

Rubbers.. Everything and anything
In this line you might ask. for. Our

'
prices on the best1 grades - are no
higher than many ask for the poorer
kinds. Now that Rubbers cost more
to buy many stores substitute the;
cheaper grades. You ' get what you
pay for here.

Arctics
All styles arid kinds. .

Men's Arctics, $1.00 to $2.75.
Boys' Arctics. 88c to $1.25.
Children' Arctic Rubbers, 75c up.

Hip Boots'
Does you" boy want Hip Boots for

Christmas? We have them in all
sizes and lengths. Lowest prices for
the "good kind. . ,

'

Felt Boots
'Felt Boots for Men and Boys in

all styles and grades Duck Overs,
Rolled Edge Overs, Etc., Etc .

Hot Water
Bottles

A' good companion to have these
days and nights.

Face Bottles. SOc up.' '

1 --quart Water Bottles, S5e up.Water Bottles, 75c no.
. Water Bottles, 85o up.

The Ailing Rubber Co.

1127 MAIN ST.

DIAMONDS

AND

WATCHES
ON CREDIT

A. Frank's System.
Why pay cash for your diamonds

and watches, when you can do as well
on the small weekly or monthly pay-
ment- With us any honest person can
buy a diamond or gold watch or any
other article in the jewelry and optical
line, and pay for It to suit one's con-
venience. The article will be deliv-
ered to you on the first, payment. It
Is a plain buslnefrs proposition based
on dealing with honest people.

Buy a diamond or watch. It Is an
Ideal gift for Christmas remembered
by the ones so dear to you after all
other gifts are forgotten. Don't wait
until the Christmas rush Is on. Now
Is the time to select what you want-I- n

connection with this departmentw. will examine your eyes free of
charge and fit you with the best pairof up-to-d- spectacles or eyeglasseson the same easy payment plan.

Everything conducted on a strictlyconfidential basis.
Fine watch and jewelry repairing a

specialty.
Ten per cent. Discount for Cash
Business address. 209-21- 1 Meigs

Bldg. Take elevator to second floor.
Telephone 1011-- 3.

Open Monday and Saturday 'even-
ings.

A. FRANK. Optician and Jeweler.
A! ADTERTISCia THOUGHT.
Newspapers carry more tutormauoa

( saore people at hwa eost than aU
Um kinds at adverustagj Maklati

WOMEN'S FINE

BOOTS
AT- -

IMLM'S
My presents last year

. Were some china.
Some fancy work-Mad-

by my churn
A bookmark with
Little black Dinah .
A gay ribbon
Dangling from.
I had lace, worked in .

Pattern of lilies.
And a book - !

That an imbecile wrote.
And a picture of
Two Gibson sillys,
And a necklace - '

To wear round my throat.
And after the flurry was over,I answered,. Tee,'
Everything suits, -

Bnt down m my heart, v
'

I had wanted '

A new pair of ; .

Mollan's fine boots. : ' .

v.LnoLLArj
" 1026 TJATN ST

Real Estate :

Are you seeking a safe, sound and
profitable investment T If so, it Is to
be found In the Choice Lots that He
on Howard Avenue, between Fairfield
and Maplewood Avenues.

Title to this property has been
vesteo In one family for one hundred
and fifteen years.

It Is one of the best residential sec-
tions in the city.

Comfortable homes surround this
property in every .direction.

It I is within easy walking distance
of the center, and . all parts of the
city can be easily reached by trolley.

Bold at Reasonable Prices .

For further particulars apply to

BURR&KNAPP
923 MAIN ST.

TcieplvMie 1891 Bridgeport, Obtutv

James Staples

& COBPJ
Bankers and Brokers

IIS State St. Bridgeport, Coon,

FIRE INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS

BEAI ESTATE -

Bought and sold on Commission. -

Loans made on approved city realestate. -

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
We - receive deposits subject tocheck and allow Interest on balance,of $50w and over. We will act as

Trustees ana Administrators of Es-
tates.

P. TU HOliZER r. T. STAPLES

LOW PRICES FOR
HOLIDAY JEWELRY

' HENRY C. RE ID
052 MAIN STREET. NEAR BANK ST.
A needlebook given with purchase of

fifty cents or over

WASH DAY---B-- S0 50C
fvui do your washing. W. call and

deliver the washing. Our machinery
leaves no wrinkles to oaak. the Iron-
ing bard fur you. Telephone e sand
a vostaL

IDEAL LAUNDRY.
T-- S7 Commercial St. Tele. $1IT-- S

FRANK XL WELLS, Prop,

GRILL ROOM A' LA CARTB

V'l'6 CATAKKh
uviiivMj m vsMsBBsjrrjrHij

:l's dream tialm I SJ8iYik
Is suickly asserted

Chea Blif st Ones.
It cleanses, soothes,,
heals and protects
.he diseased mem-
brane 25resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the

HAY FEVERrtoreathe Senses of
Taste and Smell, Full sise 50 eta., atDrag-Tist- s

or by mail. In liquid form, 75 rents
r!v Brothers. 56 Warren Street. New York

NEW HAVEN LEADER

TO CHANGE NAME

NEW COMPAJTY FORMED TO
TAKE OVER OLD REPTJBLICAX
PAPER. ',
An Important ehanse hi New Haven

newspaper circles became known yes-

terday with the filing of a certificate
of incorporation of "The Times Pub
lishing Company of New Haven, at
the office of 'the secretary of state in
Hartford. - The new company Is to talce
over the publication of the jiew .Ha-
ven Evening Leader.

Changes in the management of this
publication have been talked of for
some time, since James R. Bolton, the
late business manager of . the Leader,
sold out his interest.

The Incorporators of the new con-
cern . take over the business with a
paid up capital of $40,000.- - They are

Minotte tx unatneia. me
president : of the Chatfleld Paper Co.,

Frederick B. Farnsworfh
and Charles E. Graham, president of
the West Haven Manufacturing com-
pany. -

.

Hereafter. It is stated. William A.
kHendrick. recently of Watertown, N.

Y.. who is the new business manager,
will have "general control. as an im-

portant stockholder put it last night.
On January 1. next, if not before, the
new management will take hold form-
ally and the name of the paper will
be changed to the New Haven Times-Leade- r.

The Leader was started originally as
a republican campaign sheet, with 65
stockholders. Now this number has
dwindled down to 11. and these latter
are understood to be In accord with
the new management, which. It was
declared last night, propose to Issue
an "independent republican newspa-
per. The issues of the paper will not
be disturbed.

It Is statedthat CoI. I. M. tjllmaa
stUl retains his interest in the paper.

Board of Pardons
Hears Neiil Case

Hartford. Dec 14. Without consld'
ering any of . the petitions heard by
them yesterday the board of pardons
has adjourned until next Monday with
the Hartford county oases to be heard
then. Interest In the session cen-
tered chiefly on the petition of John
Warren, the wife murderer, who. on
the ISth of this month will have com-
pleted 50 years behind prison bars.

George P. McLean,
General Charles E. Fox of

Rockville and Representative W. H.
Hall made earnest appeals for Warren
They are of the opinion that he had
paid the penalty of his crime and that
society did not demand further pun-
ishment. ,

It was' the general opinion of those
In attendance at the hearing that a
pardon will not be granted Warren.

Another case that commanded much
Interest was that or Catherine Nelll, of
Fairfield county, who is serving from
five to nine years for manslaughter.

POINTS Or INTEREST. V

Christmas Carnival.
This TJniversallst Women's club will

bold a Christmas carnival in the
church parlors on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday the 14th and 15th. A turkey
supper will be served each - evening
from 5:30 o'clock. There will be an
entertainment each evening at 8:30
o'clock. Music by the Mandolin club,
Herbert Reld. leader.

- Parker's Offers Big Values.
Parker, the Arcade Jeweler Is of-

fering sotne notable bargains in the
wsy of appropriate Christmas gifts I-- E

diamonds, rings. Jrooches. lockets,
scarf pins, cuff links, watches, brace-
lets, chains, collar pins, sterling sil-
ver and plated ware and hundreds of
other articles too numerous to men-
tion. Don't think of your Christmas
gift but save time and worry by a
visit to Parker, jeweler. 9 P. O. Ar-
cade. A special coupon offer for the
holidays will interest you. Call and
see the 400 day clock or the oak or
walnut kitchen clock which is In-
cluded in thls special offer.


